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Abstract 
 

The construction industry has long been among the sectors with lower productivity and efficiency. In the framework of construction, the 

concept of sustainability is at the forefront. Basic elements of sustainability are environmental aspects, social and economic aspects asso-

ciated with construction as such. The basic requirement to measure these factors is to set the criterions and draft a methodology for their 

evaluation. The aim of this paper is to present a methodology for assessing the effectiveness of buildings in the context of sustainability. 

The article also presents a preview of the evaluation of two wood-based construction technologies through the proposed efficiency as-

sessment methodology in the context of building sustainability. 
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1. Introduction 

In the context of growing shortage of building capacities and of 

qualified human resources in particular, innovative solutions are 

being sought and applied even in areas where the established, 

albeit not necessarily efficient, procedures have been preferred 

[1,2]. 

According to Kupkovič [3], efficiency is a synthetic and heteroge-

neous concept. Syntheticity manifests itself in the fact that the 

concept of efficiency comprises a substantial portion of the prob-

lems of a society's economic development, ranging from the dis-

covery and use of resources (labour, work instruments and work 

artefacts), their transformation into utility artefacts, to their distri-

bution (consumption) [4,5]. The heterogeneous character of the 

concept of efficiency shows in its multiplicity of meanings [6]. In 

actual practice, it is applied in various contexts. According to 

Kupkovič [3], efficiency, in a broader sense, can also be under-

stood as successful production activity arising from implementing 

new technology or organisation of work, consistency of produc-

tion and product quality, improved consumption standards, elimi-

nating strenuous labour, etc [5,7]. Efficiency therefore conveys 

new qualitative elements of economic and manufacturing activi-

ties [8]. According to Pifko, Špaček et al. [9], efficiency is a ratio 

of incurred costs (construction funding, effort and time expended) 

to gained benefits (quality and comfort).  

According to Vlachynský and Markovič [10], measuring efficien-

cy presupposes a statement of criteria and selection of indicators. 

According to Sosedová [11], a criterion is a measure, rule or a 

'standard' by means of which efficiency levels can be determined, 

that is, to what extent a given solution meets the requirements 

stemming from economic, social and environmental interests in 

the society, and hence from the basic aspects of sustainability. The 

criteria for judging efficiency may vary, as efficiency an aggregate 

measure of all factors which affect the results of any activity [5,6]. 

They depend on specific conditions and goals in terms of which an 

efficiency assessment is performed. An efficiency criterion must 

be identified according to specific intentions and conditions 

[12,13]. An efficiency criterion is expressed by means of indica-

tors. A choice of a criterion involves the setting of a goal, and we 

therefore need to pay sufficient attention to it. As a result of this, a 

criterion also serves as a means of discovering and exploiting 

reserves and forms a basis for measuring efficiency [14,15]. 

The significance of efficiency indicators, according to Maříková 

and  Mařík [16], also lies in the fact that they can be used in com-

paring the efficiency of different variants. Indicators allow meas-

uring the degree of fulfilling a criterion's requirement, determining 

the size and cause of deviations and proposing a method of their 

elimination [17]. 

According to Huttmanová [18] and Mederly [19], sustainability is 

currently reflected in almost every area of life [20,21]. Many pre-

viously assessed development and growth aspects have recently 

been extended to include the dimension of sustainability. Howev-

er, development sustainability itself is relatively hard to define. 

Evaluating specific production and implementation processes in 

terms of sustainability is a complex process [22,23]. The objective 

of the sustainability assessment is to identify more appropriate 

development options that will not limit the future needs of human-

ity. In principe is a matter of finding a new, 'healthier' type of 

progress which is more appropriate in terms of sustainability prin-

ciples. This new type of progress was defined as a state of global 

balance in which the global population and capital are maintained 

at a more or less constant level, while trends affecting the increase 

or decrease of these variables must be thoroughly kept under con-

trol [4,24,25]. 
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2. Material and Methods 

Basic elements of sustainability are environmental aspects, social 

and economic aspects associated with construction as such. The 

basic requirement to measure these factors is to set the criterions 

and draft a methodology for their evaluation.  

Based on a comparison of generally defined formulations of effi-

ciency, relation (1) was established to evaluate and demonstrate 

wooden buildings' construction systems' efficiency, determining 

efficiency as a ratio of synthetic to analytic efficiency indicators 

expressed in terms of an efficiency index (within the considered 

interval). Efficiency measurement in our case is a ratio of gained 

benefits (by means of evaluating sustainability, the so-called sus-

tainability index, quality and comfort of living, expressed as a 

synthetic indicator) to incurred costs and time required for acquisi-

tion (acquisition costs, operating costs and construction time, ex-

pressed as analytic indicators). For the sake of unification, data 

used in the efficiency analysis will be recalculated as percentage 

points. A percentage point is a unit of arithmetic difference be-

tween two values stated as percentages. It is a dimensionless num-

ber stating an increase or a decrease in the value in question in 

terms of hundredths of their relative value in relation to their ref-

erence value. 

 

  [-]                      (1)  

 

where:   

Ei – Efficiency of construction system (Efficiency of construction 

system - Ei) [efficiency index] 

SIi – sustainability index of construction system 'i' recalculated as 

percentage points  

CTi – average construction time of construction system 'i' recalcu-

lated as percentage points 

ACi – average acquisition costs calculated per m2 of useful area 

of construction system 'i'  recalculated as percentage points 

OCi – average monthly operating costs for heating calculated per 

m2 of useful area of construction system 'i'  recalculated as 

percentage points 

 

Based on the analysis of different system evaluations (STN EN 

15978, 15643-3, 15643-4, LEED, BREEAM, DGNB and SBTooL 

[26-31]), evaluation criteria for the established assessment meth-

odology were selected (Table 1). 

 
Table 1: Analysis and selection of criteria for selected system evaluations. 

 

The above user parameters formed a basis for measuring construc-

tion efficiency, or efficiency of construction systems based on 

wood, and will also help to discover any imperfections in the indi-

vidual construction sustainability criteria. Efficiency measurement 

is evaluated using specified criteria. Synthetic (sustainability crite-

ria, so-called sustainability index, quality and comfort of living) 

and analytic (acquisition costs, operating costs and construction 

time) efficiency indicators will offer the possibility to compare 

several construction types of wood constructions and their degree 

of efficiency in a context with parameters and sustainability itself. 

3. Results 

Model example of the evaluation result 

 

The individual representatives of the investigated buildings evalu-

ated the questionnaire on their construction and housing survey. A 

total of 126 wooden buildings were evaluated. 

The questionnaire also examined the previous housing of the re-

spondents, where 60.3% of the respondents stated that their previ-

ous housing was in a panel house, and 27.8% of the respondents 

said they were living in a traditional brick house and 11.9% were 

in a wood-based building. Such representation and experience of 

individual respondents provide a good signal for their valid com-

parison of current and previous housing. 

Examined buildings have been used in the largest range of 2 to 10 

years, but there have also been buildings that have been used for 

over ten years. 

For the analysis, we selected two design systems on which we 

present the methodology proposed for our assessment of efficien-

cy in the context of sustainability. 

- Log Construction System (traditional construction system) 

(25 buildings) 

- Column Construction System (35 buildings) 

 
Fig. 1: Example of log construction 

 

 
Fig. 2: Example of column construction system 

 

 

 

http://www.asb.sk/fotogalerie/stavebnictvo/realizacia-rodinneho-domu-drevenou-stlpikovou-sustavou-fotoalbum/realizacia-rodinneho-domu-drevenou-stlpikovou-sustavou-10
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Table 2: Efficiency of the compared wood constructions' construction 

systems with equal weights of evaluated criteria, expressed in terms of an 

efficiency index 

Construction 

system 

Execution by a 

supplier firm  
DIY execution 

A combination of 

execution methods 
Energy-

efficient  

Low-energy 

house  

Energy-

efficient  

Low-energy 

house  

Energy-

efficient  

Low-energy 

house  

CS 0.572 0.608 0.400 0.418 0.357 0.370 

LS 0.445 0.459 0.310 0.317  - -  

Note: PS – Panel construction system, CS – Column construction system, 
LS – Log construction system. 

 
Fig. 3: Efficiency of the compared wood constructions' construction sys-

tems 
 

The conclusions drawn from the individual variants show that: 

- constructions where there was a combined execution method 

are the least efficient (a combination of execution by a sup-

plier firm and DIY execution),  

- DIY execution was not as efficient as execution by a suppli-

er firm, although it was still more efficient than a combined 

execution method, 

- in terms of energy standards, execution by a supplier firm 

achieved the highest efficiency, but in the case of DIY exe-

cution and a combined method, the resulting efficiency is 

comparable, 

- a higher energy standard, as opposed to an energy-efficient 

one, was only reflected in a moderate increase in efficiency.  

4. Conclusion  

The presented work addresses, to a limited extent, the problems of 

assembled constructions based on wood in the context of construc-

tion efficiency and sustainability. The opening part of the work 

was dedicated to introducing efficiency at a general level in rela-

tion to construction, sustainability in the context of construction, 

modern construction methods and wood constructions' potential in 

the context of sustainability and efficiency. The analysis of the 

current situation clearly highlighted the need to increase construc-

tion efficiency and sustainability globally. Modern methods of 

construction are also a response to this trend, as these methods 

offer efficient processes of construction design and execution, 

resulting in larger production volumes in higher quality and short-

er acquisition time. Their objective is to increase construction 

efficiency through customer satisfaction, shortened construction 

time, quality improvement, sustainability and reduction of the 

environmental impact of the construction itself. By applying mod-

ern, efficient technological solutions, combined with suitable envi-

ronmental materials and processes, it is possible to accomplish 

such a sustainability vision. 
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